Atlas is pleased to announce new micro-payment options to improve your e-shopping experience

Online cards Payment Solution
The online payment is a well-established and secure
method; Launched in the Gulf area/Egypt and Iran, and
having successfully served the Middle East and Iran
regions on major online products, it has now spread its
wings globally and Atlas is proud to offer this payment
solution under its portfolio.
The Online payment card plays a key role in the development of the Internet for Arab community across the region.
It allows purchasing dozens of products and services, if
the user does not like carrying a lot of cards in his wallet
and want to find all the services and cards in one place,
the online payment solution is definitely the right choice.
WHO DOES IS WORK:
OneCard and Shetab are the first electronic payment
cards through the internet in the gulf/ North Africa and
Iran areas. You can start using the card rapidly and easily
by following the next steps:
Simply register with a local distributor, top up the account
with the desired amount or purchase a prepaid card. The
account/prepaid card can then be used to purchase any
product on the internet.

Micropayment Solution: International domestic
Number: ONE NUMBER ACROSS THE GLOBE
Micropayment services are accessible everywhere which
enable user’s phone to dial the designated number in
order to sell and purchase any products on the internet.
Users no longer need to use their credit cards, prepaid
cards or any other online payment solution and Atlas no
longer requires complicated billing systems. Payments are
made using the phone line.
Content providers no longer need to bill their users through
domestic numbers accessible on each operator, reduce the
hassle of revenues collection, shorten the payment cycle
and use one number which is virtually open from all operators in the world. Depending on the amounts of minutes
users spent on the phone, their account will be recharged
with the adequate virtual currency.
WHO DOES IS WORK: +88XXXXXX
Once users are interested in retrieving certain content or
purchasing some products, all they have to do is pick up
the phone, dial the designated number and follow the
required steps in order to accomplish their transaction.
Users will get charged on their phone bill - it’s that simple!

CLASSIFICATIONS OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:

REVENUE COLLECTION:

01.Mobile Applications 02.Browser Games
03.Client based games/ mobile games 04.
Virtual currency 05.Mobile Charge Cards 06.Online
Games 07.Flash Games 08.OneCard cards
09.Shetab cards 10.Chat Services 11.Marriage
Sites Cards 12.Hosting Services 13.DSL Cards
14.Domestic Calling Cards 15.Contact online
16.Programs to protect and accelerate the Internet
17.Services websites 18.Download sites and movies
19.Prepaid Phone Cards 20.Return call service
21.Stocks and currencies 22.Education and Books

Atlas will transfer your collected revenues, together with a
detailed traffic report. In addition, Web masters implementing Atlas services may view and monitor users traffic
and generated revenue status, using the Atlas statistics.
Revenues are paid to the client in 55 days EOM.
We will still offer the various ranges of payment solutions
that we have served so far and will continue to source for
additional payment methods to ensure our customers a
safe and smooth shopping experience with us.
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